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a b s t r a c t 

This work investigated two similar polycrystalline alloys, differing by only 1 at% Nb content, which eluci- 

dated its effect on local phase transformation strengthening during high temperature creep. Compression 

creep tests were conducted at 750 °C and 600 MPa to 0.5% strain, resulting in deformation dominated 

by microtwinning. Higher Nb alloy RRHT5 exhibited superior creep strength to RRHT3 in terms of min- 

imum creep rate. The deformation microstructures were characterized via atomic resolution scanning 

transmission electron microscopy and energy-dispersive spectroscopy, as well as atom probe tomogra- 

phy, which revealed a novel local phase transformation along microtwin interfaces in RRHT5. Orientation 

specific cECCI and analysis of superlattice intrinsic and extrinsic stacking faults in this alloy deconvolved 

strengthening effects of other local phase transformations. Density functional theory calculations comple- 

mented the experimental results and suggested this was χ phase formation. Increased creep strength of 

RRHT5 was attributed to local phase transformation along microtwin interfaces, which inhibited deleteri- 

ous thickening of microtwins and rapid strain accumulation. 

© 2022 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Nickel-based superalloys are critical structural materials for hot 

ections of aerospace and land-based gas turbines, where tempera- 

ures experienced are in excess of 1600 °C [1–3] . Maximum thrust 

nd fuel efficiency of these turbines strongly depend on the al- 

oy’s service temperature, i.e. high temperature strength, which ul- 

imately limits engine efficiency. Increasing the service tempera- 

ure is therefore a key driving force for research, as well as the 

esire to reduce harmful CO 2 emissions that exacerbate climate 

hange; an increase of 25 °C can increase efficiency by 1% [4] . Cur-

ent turbine disks reach average temperatures of ∼650 °C, and re- 

earch thrusts seek to explore properties at temperatures exceed- 

ng 700 °C [ 5 , 6 ]. Creep poses a potent restriction on mechanical
∗ Corresponding author. 
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erformance where temperature is the limiting factor, and there- 

ore is a critical area of study [7] . 

For temperatures in excess of 700 °C, deformation is dominated 

y thermal activation of planar defects and microtwinning [7–13] . 

or these mechanisms, diffusion mediated reordering is required, 

s first pointed out by Kolbe [14] and clarified by Kovarik [13] . It

as been observed that segregation of key elements play a major 

ole in these processes, and lead to “local phase transformation”

LPT) at the planar defects [ 15 , 16 ]. As a result of this recent work,

t is clear that segregation of Co and Cr plays a prominent role 

n formation of these defects. Based on density functional theory 

DFT) calculations, these two elements serve to lower stacking fault 

nergies (SFE) of complex stacking faults (CSFs) created by shear 

f a/6 < 112 > partial dislocations propagating these faults, as well 

s promoting stability of the remaining superlattice stacking faults 

SSFs) via reducing unfavorable Al-Al bonds [ 9 , 11 , 17 , 18 ]. Recent re-

earch has shown segregation of additional elements Ti, Ta, Hf, and 

b, leading to a potent LPT strengthening effect by formation of η
D0 24 ) along superlattice extrinsic stacking faults (SESFs), as first 

bserved by Smith et al. [ 7 , 16 ]. Comparing the creep behavior of

E3 and ME501, these authors found that η LPT formation in the 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2022.118206
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/actamat
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.actamat.2022.118206&domain=pdf
mailto:egan.74@osu.edu
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Fig. 1. Summary of orientation dependent fault shearing modes and local phase transformation (LPT) effects. 
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Table 1 

Composition of experimental alloys used in this study. 

Alloy 

Composition at% 

Ni Co Cr Al Ti Nb W Ta Mo 

RRHT5 Bal 18.1 14 8 0 5.5 0.8 1 1.5 

RRHT3 Bal 18.3 14 9.8 0 4.6 0.8 1 1.5 
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atter alloy remarkably improved creep resistance; creep strain in 

E3 was dominated by microtwinning, whereas ME501 was found 

o be rich in SESFs decorated with η. These observations suggest 

hat η phase inhibited deleterious thickening of SESFs into mi- 

rotwins by restriction of additional partial dislocation movement 

djacent to the fault. In contrast, microtwin boundaries and SESFs 

n alloy ME3 featured γ -like LPT with Co and Cr enrichment and 

roduced a softening effect. Additional LPTs have also been dis- 

overed along superlattice intrinsic stacking faults (SISFs) in sev- 

ral Ni- and Co-based superalloys by Smith and Titus, respectively 

 10 , 12 , 19–21 ]. It has been proposed that this D0 19 χ phase is pro-

oted by Mo and W additions, and also forms bulk precipitates in 

o-based superalloys. Creep studies comparing LSHR and ME3 have 

ecently confirmed that χ also serves as an effective strengthener; 

n grain orientations favoring shear of SISFs and stacking fault rib- 

ons, the CSF/APB segment is inhibited in wake of the leading SISF 

12] . Another study involving formation of SISFs from Frank par- 

ials in EBROCo-1 has suggested that χ ordering serves to pin the 

railing Shockley partial bounding this configuration [22] . The in- 

uences of LPT softening and strengthening on deformation char- 

cteristics are summarized in Fig. 1 , which includes orientation de- 

endencies of their formation [23] . 

Initial work on RRHT3 and RRHT5 has shown that subtle alloy- 

ng additions may have profound effect on creep strength [ 24 , 25 ].

hese studies compared remarkably strong RRHT5 to RRHT3, which 

ere identical in processing and composition apart from a 1 at% 

xchange of Nb and Al. RRHT5, with higher Nb content, exhibited 

lower minimum creep rate than RRHT3. It has been postulated 

his is related to critical atomic ratios, weighted or otherwise, of 

l over LPT formers which lead to increased propensity for LPT 

trengthening [6] . Lilensten et al. [25] has proposed, based on atom 

robe tomography (APT) observation, that both η and χ can be 

ctivated by increasing Nb content, which was responsible for in- 

reased creep strength of high-Nb RRHT5 vs low Nb-RRHT3; how- 

ver, this was not unambiguously proven as local structure of the 

aults observed were not assessed. Preliminary work by Egan et al. 

24] proposed that this increase in strength was, at least in part, 

ue to a novel LPT affecting microtwin boundaries and inhibiting 

heir thickening in RRHT5. Twins were found to exhibit an ordered 
2 
CP motif with segregation of Co and Nb, while being depleted 

n Ni and Al. However, another key issue with these RRHT stud- 

es was that specimens had a 2% strain discrepancy (3% and 1% for 

RHT3 and RRHT5, respectively); it is unclear how potent twin-LPT 

as at preventing additional twin thickening for the same strain 

evel. Thicker twins observed in RRHT3 may have resulted due to 

ncreased strain, as well as contribution from multiple slip systems. 

The current study seeks to clarify effects of this novel twin-LPT, 

emoving disparities in previous work by comparing compression 

reep tests at similar strain. Additionally, potential strengthening 

rom η-SESF and χ-SISF LPTs were investigated in each alloy. Post- 

ortem analysis was conducted using controlled Electron Chan- 

eling Contrast Imaging (cECCI) to determine average strain con- 

ribution from twins, while high resolution Scanning Transmission 

lectron Microscopy (HR-STEM) was used to confirm nature of de- 

ects formed, probe chemical fluctuation, and determine site oc- 

upancies of the LPT. TEM correlated APT was utilized to perform 

ighly accurate chemical analysis at and surrounding defects gen- 

rated during creep. All experimental analysis was correlated with 

verage grain orientations to isolate each shearing mode illustrated 

n Fig. 1 . Structures investigated were inputs to density functional 

heory models to support experimental observation. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Sample preparation 

Alloys used in this study were obtained in as-forged condition 

rom a hot isostatically pressed (HIP) billet. Compositions of RRHT3 

nd RRHT5 are listed in Table 1 . 
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Both alloys were supersolvus processed at 1170 °C for 1 h and 

ooled from solution temperature at ∼2 °C/s to room tempera- 

ure, followed by aging at 850 °C for 4 h. As reported elsewhere 

24] , this resulted in identical microstructure: secondary precipi- 

ates with diameters ranging between 250 and 275 nm, as well as 

ome tertiary γ ′ with 55 nm average diameter that had a minimal 

mpact on an overall volume fraction of ∼49%. 

Leftover material from fabrication of prior tension specimens 

as used to make compression creep samples. These were pre- 

ared by electric discharge machining (EDM) using a Fanuc ROBO- 

UT to produce 3 × 3 × 7.4 mm rectangular prisms, which were 

olished to 1200 grit finish using SiC paper to remove the EDM 

ayer. Testing was performed in a compression creep frame us- 

ng a vertical clamshell furnace, and conditions from prior 750 °C 

00 MPa tension testing were replicated to 0.5% strain following 

STM E139 [26] . A thermocouple adjacent to the specimen was 

sed to monitor temperature throughout the test. Specimens were 

ooled rapidly by forced air under compression in effort to prevent 

iffusional or relaxation effects post-test. 

.2. Deformation characterization 

Crept specimens were ground through 1200 grit SiC and pol- 

shed to 0.05 μm colloidal silica finish using an Allied Multiprep 

uch that the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) view was down 

he compressive axis. Electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) was 

onducted in a Thermo Scientific Apreo SEM both to aid in cECCI 

s well as determine suitable grains for TEM analysis. Platinum 

as used to mark TEM foils normal to < 110 > to view planar de-

ects edge-on, and were taken from [001] grains parallel to the 

ompressive axis (//CA) to examine SESF/microtwins. Additional 

011]//CA foils were marked to examine SISFs, as well as [111]//CA 

o examine deformation behavior. Foils were extracted and pre- 

ared using an FEI Helios Nanolab Dualbeam 600 focused ion 

eam (FIB). Nanomilling was conducted using a Fischione Model 

040 Nanomill prior to STEM imaging. A Thermo Scientific Titan 

r probe-corrected Themis at 200 kV were used for STEM analysis; 

igh resolution EDS was conducted on the Themis using a Super- 

 EDS system and analyzed with Thermo Scientific VELOX soft- 

are. Cliff-Lorimer analysis [27] was conducted for EDS quantifi- 

ation using K α energies for Al, Ni, Co, Cr, Ti, Nb, and Mo, while L α
nergies were used for Ta and W. Atomic resolution images were 

aken utilizing the HAADF detector, providing atomic number (Z) 

ontrast of the atomic columns [28–30] . cECCI was accomplished 

sing MATLAB-based code developed by Gregory Sparks for Apreo 

ystems. This used Euler angles provided from EBSD scans as input 

o achieve desired diffraction conditions, outputting required tilt 

nd rotation. Manual adjustment was required to achieve optimal 

ontrast. Thermo Scientific MAPS software was utilized to analyze 

he area of entire [001]//CA grains across the sample cross section. 

arameters used for cECCI analysis were 20 keV and 0.1 nA using 

he concentric backscatter (CBS) detector and 5 mm working dis- 

ance. 

Atom probe tomography (APT) specimens were prepared using 

 standard lift-out and Ga ion beam thinning process on an FEI 

elios 650 Nanolab dual scanning electron microscope (SEM/FIB). 

PT data acquisition was performed on a Cameca LEAP 50 0 0XR 

perated in laser mode using a pulse energy of 30–50 pJ, 125–

50 kHz pulse rate to keep maximum Dalton range ≤ 120, and 

.5–2.5% detection rate at 50 K. APT data was analyzed using the 

tom Probe Suite 6.1 software, and the tip reconstructed was based 

n fixed shank angle using the evaporation field of Ni at 35 nm/V. 

he reconstruction parameters (image compression factor and field 

actor k f ) were adjusted to achieve the consistency of microstruc- 

ure with SEM/TEM observations. The image compression factor 
3 
nd field factor k f ranged between 1.2 and 1.7, and between 3.0 

nd 4.0, respectively. 

. Results 

.1. Compression creep testing 

Results of compression creep testing for RRHT3 and RRHT5 may 

e found in Fig. 2 ; this includes a plot of strain vs time, as well as

train rate vs time. 

Both alloys exhibited similar acceleration in strain rate dur- 

ng the primary creep transient. RRHT5 demonstrated a signifi- 

antly lower minimum creep rate (MCR) than RRHT3, resulting in 

.69 longer time to reach 0.5% strain. Note that RRHT3 presented 

 constantly increasing strain rate following the primary transus, 

hereas RRHT5 had a relatively constant MCR. 

.2. ECCI characterization of deformation 

Microtwinning and deformation via planar defects were identi- 

ed by cECCI in a similar manner to that presented by Zaefferer 

31] , which details intensity profiles of dislocations, stacking faults, 

nd twins. Examples of cECCI images taken from [001] grains in 

RHT3 and RRHT5 may be found in Fig. 3 . The [001] oriented 

rains relative to the compressive axis were determined via EBSD. 

he different scales of both images in Fig. 3 should be carefully 

oted with respect to the thickness and density of twins. Supple- 

entary Fig. 1 shows the entire RRHT5 grain. 

Grains of [001] orientation observed in RRHT5 were often found 

o possess only one primary active slip system, while RRHT3 had 

ultiple, interacting slip systems clearly active. This was also true 

f higher strain tension specimens observed in prior work [24] . 

wins were determined by traces that passed through both γ and 

′ phases, whereas traces that only exhibited contrast in γ ′ were 

ounted as SESFs. This method of identification was consistent 

ith previous studies [16] . Both RRHT3 and RRHT5 were domi- 

ated by twinning deformation modes, though RRHT5 contained 

ew SESFs. Qualitatively, based on scale of images, twins in RRHT3 

ere found to be much thicker than those in RRHT5. Density and 

pacing of twins were inversely related to their thickness. 

Analysis similar to that used by Viswanathan et al. [32] and 

mith et al. [16] was conducted to quantify the contribution of 

winning to the total strain in each alloy, which coupled cECCI re- 

ults with high resolution STEM observations. This method allowed 

or improved statistics and representation of several grains across 

he specimen surface, helping to generalize STEM observations. The 

train due to twinning may be given as: 

= 

N twin �a v e 

L 
, � = n | b p | = n a 0 

(√ 

6 

6 

)

here 
N twin 

L is the line density of twins along a test line and �ave 

s the average displacement of one twin. Displacement of a sin- 

le twin is given by the product of thickness, n , in {111} planes 

nd Burgers vector of partial dislocations which form the twin. It 

s abundantly clear in the literature that microtwins are formed 

ia passage of 1/6 < 112 > partial dislocations [ 9 , 23 , 33–38 ], whose

urgers vector, b p , is a function of the lattice parameter a 0 . 

In this analysis the average thickness of microtwins was deter- 

ined by randomly selecting 10–15 twins across a large FIB foil 

 ∼250 μm 

2 viewing area) during HR-STEM examination. This is 

 25 μm section taken across an entire [001] grain (e.g. Supple- 

entary Fig. 1), milled 10 μm deep, which gives a representative 

olume below the ∼625 μm 

2 viewing area of cECCI. Low magni- 

cation STEM images of a FIB foil region may be found in Sup- 

lementary Fig. 4, which is representative of the 4 foils observed 
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Fig. 2. Compression creep behavior of RRHT3 and RRHT5. 

Fig. 3. cECCI micrographs of [001]-oriented RRHT3 (left) and RRHT5 (right). 

Table 2 

Estimated strain contribution from twining in each alloy based on twin density and thickness in [001] grains. 

Twinning Strain Determined by ECCI + STEM 

Total ECCI Area ( μm 

2 ) Avg Twin Thickness ({111} Planes) Primary Slip System Strain (%) Secondary Slip System Strain (%) Total Strain (%) 

RRHT3 1797.5 31.4 0.30% 0.14% 0.44 ± 0.16 

RRHT5 437.28 8.2 0.45% 0.07% 0.53 ± 0.20 
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rom [001]//CA grains. Bulk line density was determined in several 

001]//CA grains, known to favor SESF/twinning modes of shear 

23] , across the specimen surfaces using cECCI. Results from com- 

ined ECCI and STEM analysis may be found in Table 2 , and exam- 

les from this may be found in the Supplementary Materials 

This confirms that the primary deformation mode in each al- 

oy was indeed twinning, as they accounted for the majority of 

train accumulated. SESFs in RRHT5 were minimal in both occur- 

ence and contribution to strain. Twins in RRHT3 were found to be 

.65x as thick on average; representations of typical twins in each 

lloy are juxtaposed in Fig. 5 . 

.3. HR-STEM characterization 

Investigation using HAADF STEM was conducted on SESFs and 

ISFs in each alloy to deconvolve effects of twin LPT from potential 

and χ strengthening, respectively. Most observed SESFs in both 

ension and compression creep of RRHT5 exhibited γ -like LPT, fa- 

ilitating further thickening into microtwins; though some, similar 

o Fig. 4 c, show η ordering. However, this is not a common ob- 

ervation based on the preponderance of twins examined by ECCI 

nd STEM ( Table 2 ). It can also be noticed that these SESFs possess
4 
patchy” contrast, in other words the η motif is not consistently 

right along the fault. This is juxtaposed to SISFs, which are found 

ith prominent χ-LPT as shown in Fig. 4 b and 4 d. 

In the case of RRHT3, the few SESFs found were similar to those 

n Fig. 4 c; the η-like ordering in this case was not as consistent 

a denuded “patch” may be seen in the image) as in ME501, NA1 

 6 , 7 ] or SISFs found in these or other alloys. Generally, SESFs in

RHT3 did not possess much strengthening given their rarity and 

he rampant twinning observed; it is expected that the few found 

ould be η-decorated. SISFs in RRHT3, however, were prominently 

ecorated and also exhibit local contrast fluctuation from adja- 

ent depletion of heavy elements similar to RRHT5, Fig. 4 d, and 

A1 [6] . 

It can be seen from the HAADF STEM images in Fig. 5 that twin

oundaries are distinctly different for the two alloys. This imaging 

ode provides Z-contrast, where heavy elements appear brighter, 

evealing enrichment to the twin interfaces in both alloys [28–30] ; 

owever, RRHT5 is clearly decorated with an ordering pattern fol- 

owing the chevron of the {002} L1 2 planes, noticeable from their 

lternating bright-dark contrast. Additional atomic resolution EDS 

as conducted of LPT occurring at twin boundaries in RRHT5 and 

RHT3, Fig. 6 . 
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Fig. 4. (a) RRHT5 γ -SESF; (b) RRHT5 χ-SISF; (c) RRHT3 η-SESF; (d) two closely-spaced SISFs in RRHT3 with χ-LPT. 

Fig. 5. HAADF STEM images of typical microtwins in RRHT3 (left) and RRHT5 (right). 

5 
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Fig. 6. Low magnification atomic resolution EDS spectra for RRHT3 (top) and RRHT5 (bottom), with corresponding linescans. 
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Clear depletion of Al and Ni occurs at the twin interface, with 

orresponding enrichment of Co and Nb. Note that while not 

hown here, Cr content appears to increase across the entire twin 

egion of RRHT5 by ∼0.15 at%. This is atypical, as Cr has previ- 

usly been shown to segregate to γ -twin interfaces in appreciable 

 > 1 at%) quantities [ 7 , 11 , 12 , 35 ]. The most notable feature is that

b segregation in RRHT5 ( + 2%) is greater than 2x that for RRHT3 

+0.6%). Preliminary EDS results conducted by Egan et al. [24] had 

evealed increased Nb segregation to twin boundaries, with RRHT5 

xhibiting a higher concentration than RRHT3. 

To elucidate site occupancy and identify the local phase along 

he twin boundary in RRHT5, spectral maps were averaged over a 

epeat unit basis defined by the crystal structure of χ / δ for im- 

roved resolution of the elements, Fig. 7 . This has been proven 

s an effective method in other works [ 6 , 7 , 39 ]. From the present
6

 011 > viewing projection it was not possible to determine unam- 

iguously between these two structures. 

Nb, W/Ta, and Mo were found to prefer Al sites, though the lat- 

er is not as obvious. This leaves Co as the primary replacement 

o the Ni sites, though there appears to be some occupancy for 

l sites. Cr is not segregated strongly at the interface, as previ- 

usly mentioned. While not as clearly segregated as Nb in the line 

cans, W/Ta and Mo possess increased intensity at the interface, 

uggesting minute segregation with preference for identical atomic 

olumns fitting the χ / δ motif. 

Note that in Figs. 6 and 7 , the first atomic resolution chemical 

aps of a segregated twin boundary with ordered LPT, composi- 

ional changes adjacent to the twin were also observed. Similar to 

rst observations along stacking faults in Smith et al. [6] , segrega- 

ion of Co along the twin boundary corresponded to a depletion 
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Fig. 7. EDS maps revealing site occupancies along the twin boundary in RRHT5. 

Dashed circles indicate Nb positions in χ / δ phase, whereas dashed lines indicate 

< 002 > chevron of superlattice planes. 
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n surrounding γ ′ . In contrast, the opposite was observed for Nb, 

l, and Ni, where the depletion at the twin is accompanied by an 

djacent enrichment. Note also the twinned region returns to the 

baseline” composition for all elements but Co, which is slightly 

epleted vs the parent γ ′ . This result confirms recent computa- 

ional results by Feng et al. [18] , which predicted similar chemi- 

al fluctuations adjacent to twins. These results all suggest that γ ′ 
recipitates present themselves as the primary source for Co seg- 

egation to twin boundaries, and as such must also be a source for 

rior SESFs. This is supported by several previous results showing 

ottrell atmospheres leading fault formation [ 7 , 11 , 16 , 23 ]. 

.4. APT characterization 

APT was conducted to compare with and validate STEM/EDS 

esults from RRHT alloys and analyze the potential difference be- 

ween SESF/SISF LPTs. By preparing samples from both < 001 > //CA 

nd < 011 > //CA grains, along with STEM analysis of predominant 

eformation modes, accurate local composition of SESF and SISFs, 

espectively, were able to be determined. 

One challenge to overcome is not only the large volume of ma- 

erial that must be examined to gather a representative dataset, 

ut also influence of the limited spatial resolution on features 

f the similar size examined. This happens because of trajec- 

ory aberrations and atom surface migration during acquisition, in 

ombination with imperfection in atomic reconstruction, causing 

nisotropic resolution which is better in axial vs lateral tip direc- 

ions. In this work, segregation profiles of features in < 001 > //CA 

SESF/microtwinning) grains of RRHT3/5 detected by APT are 

pread across regions greater than 1 nm, typically 2–3 nm on av- 

rage, several times larger than the average span of an SESF, 5 

111} planes or ∼1 nm found by STEM, Fig. 4 . STEM EDS presents

 similar spread, though this can be deconvolved to a degree with 

ocal structural analysis via HAADF imaging, as well as selection 

f appropriately thick twins. Comparing the average RRHT5 mi- 

rotwin thickness of 8.6 {111} planes, 1.72 nm, this is well within 

he boundaries of a typical segregation peak for a given η-SESF. 

hile this is the typical thickness of RRHT5 microtwins, a true mi- 

rotwin need only be 4 {111} planes thick at minimum [13] . Note 

hat the region of ordering/segregation on an LPT-twin interface is 

{111} planes, or ∼0.6 nm, and is indeed thinner than χ-LPT on 

ISF, which is 4 planes [ 10 , 12 ]. Therefore, a twin up to ∼10 {111}

lanes, or ∼2 nm, could be contained within the broadness of a 

ypical SESF/SISF segregation peak, leading to potential misidenti- 

cation. The APT technique alone may not be able to distinguish 

etween nature of thin planar defects, as multiple diffraction con- 
7 
itions are not acquired, and these crystallographic structures can- 

ot be accurately reconstructed atom-for-atom [40] . Hence, correl- 

tive APT-STEM is necessary when drawing decisive conclusions re- 

arding LPT strengthening, like η, as atomic ordering is a requisite 

arameter [ 12 , 16 , 21 , 24 ]. 

Fig. 8 shows an SESF and a planar defect in which prominent 

o, Nb, Mo, and W segregation was found via APT in microtwin 

ominant grains ({001}//CA). The SESF segregation matches the 

rends from STEM-EDS ( Figs. 8 c and 6 ), while the other fault ex-

ibits an obviously thicker Cr + Co isosurface ( Fig. 8 a) and thus

tronger segregation ( Fig. 8 d). Given its nearly doubled absolute 

oncentration and atom excess number of Co and Nb than SESF 

 Table 4 ), this fault is most likely a microtwin. Its asymmetric 

eak of Co and Nb probably results from the overlap of the mi- 

rotwin’s two interfaces, which cannot be deconvolved as that ob- 

erved by STEM, due to its small thickness ( ∼2.5 nm) and the res- 

lution limit of APT. This is proof from APT that fine microtwins 

xist and are heavily segregated with Co + Nb, as well as other 

pecies. Table 3 presents the typical composition of SESFs in both 

RHT3 and RRHT5. It can be seen that SESFs have similar segre- 

ation/composition in both alloys, and is confirmed by STEM. Cou- 

led with STEM observation that has shown SISF χ-LPT in both al- 

oys, it can be concluded that neither SESF nor SISF LPT strengthen- 

ng can explain the enhanced strength exhibited by RRHT5 relative 

o RRHT3, particularly in {001}//CA grains. In fact, slightly more Nb 

s found on SESFs in RRHT3 via APT and, therefore, should exhibit 

reater η strengthening based on empirically calculated phase sta- 

ilities [ 41 , 42 ]; this further shows that η strengthening is not the 

ause of increased strength in RRHT5. 

Note also the composition of SISFs in RRHT5 are similar to 

ESFs but contain more Co. This is almost certainly due to stabiliz- 

ng χ , Co 3 (Mo,W), as it is a stable phase in Co-superalloys where 

his LPT was originally discovered [19–21] . Nb has recently been 

uggested in Co-based alloys to stabilize SISF χ-LPT [43–46] . Re- 

ent DFT calculations support this suggestion [6] . Given the com- 

osition of RRHT5 twin interfaces, this is evidence that a χ phase 

PT is present. 

Another interesting point is that APT clearly identifies the thick 

wins in RRHT3, Fig. 9 , which also show increased Co and Nb. 

owever, the local increase in Co and Nb is lower than for twins 

n RRHT5 in terms of atom excess number per unit area ( Table 4 )

nd does not routinely cause ordering. The RRHT3 alloy appears 

o be on the cusp of exhibiting twin-LPT, which is achieved with 

he minute addition of 1 at% Nb in RRHT5. Intersections of twins 

lso present themselves in RRHT3 APT, with results similar to 

TEM/ECCI results. This may speak to the ability of twin LPT to 

nterrupt and prevent shearing via planar defects on intersecting 

lip systems, as evidenced in RRHT5 STEM/ECCI results; the lack of 

ultiple operative systems could also provide explanation for the 

horter time to rupture in RRHT5 tension specimens. 

.5. First principles calculation 

It is evident from the present STEM and APT observations that 

 novel LPT has occurred along twin boundaries in RRHT5, simi- 

arly to η or χ on SESFs and SISFs, which is juxtaposed to previ- 

us twins with deleterious γ formation [ 7 , 10 , 12 , 16 , 20 ]. Similar to

precipitation, the presence of this LPT seems to prevent passage 

f a/6 < 112 > partial dislocations along microtwin interfaces that 

ould normally lead to twin thickening and rapid strain accumu- 

ation. 

From the < 110 > viewing direction used to view planar defects 

dge on it is not possible to unambiguously discern the crystal 

tructure of the LPT along the twin interface. Inspection along this 

irection reveals a D0-type structure at the interface consisting of 

wo interior {111} planes and the adjacent plane outside of the mi- 
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Fig. 8. APT analysis of a tip showing a stacking fault and a microtwin in RRHT5. (a) atomic reconstruction with part of Cr atoms and γ / γ ′ interface delineated by 14.5 

at% (Cr + Co) isosurface; (b) 2D maps of Ni, Co, Al and Nb on a 20 nm slice containing the SF and twin in (a); 1D composition profile across (c) the SF integrated by a 

�32 × 64 × 10 nm 

3 cylinder and (d) microtwin by integrating a �14 × 42 × 10 nm 

3 cylinder. 

Table 3 

Average atom excess number per unit area (atom/nm 

2 ) of SESF/SISF in RRHT3 and RRHT5. 

Co Nb Cr Mo W Ta Ni Al 

RRHT3 Tension SESF-orientation 3.11 ± 1.21 2.30 ± 0.49 0.35 ± 0.08 0.54 ± 0.11 0.33 ± 0.33 0.20 ± 0.18 −2.85 ± 1.24 −3.98 ± 1.07 

RRHT5 Tension SESF-orientation 3.56 ± 0.83 2.66 ± 0.42 0.30 ± 0.26 0.30 ± 0.20 0.18 ± 0.08 0.22 ± 0.07 −3.54 ± 1.10 −3.69 ± 0.57 

Compression SESF-orientation 2.88 ± 0.72 2.76 ± 0.54 0.10 ± 0.26 0.17 ± 0.16 0.16 ± 0.16 0.17 ± 0.11 −2.75 ± 0.48 −3.50 ± 1.01 

Compression SESF-orientation 3.45 ± 1.00 2.43 ± 0.93 0.38 ± 0.29 0.28 ± 0.07 0.22 ± 0.12 0.05 ± 0.18 −3.33 ± 1.30 −3.48 ± 0.70 

Table 4 

Atom excess number per unit area ([atom/nm 

2 ]) of SESF and microtwins in RRHT3 and RRHT5. 

Co Nb Cr Mo W Ta Ni Al 

RRHT3 twin 2.77 ± 0.07 2.45 ± 0.07 0.43 ± 0.03 0.43 ± 0.03 0.07 ± 0.01 0.33 ± 0.02 −3.54 ± 0.08 −3.00 ± 0.08 

twin 2.88 ± 0.13 2.64 ± 0.13 0.81 ± 0.07 0.15 ± 0.03 0.03 ± 0.01 0.27 ± 0.04 −3.21 ± 0.14 −4.05 ± 0.16 

twin 1.44 ± 0.05 1.96 ± 0.06 0.32 ± 0.02 0.14 ± 0.02 0.01 ± 0.01 0.34 ± 0.03 −3.72 ± 0.08 −0.57 ± 0.03 

SF 2.88 ± 0.07 2.11 ± 0.06 0.49 ± 0.03 0.34 ± 0.03 0.11 ± 0.01 0.18 ± 0.02 −2.77 ± 0.07 −3.38 ± 0.08 

RRHT5 SF 2.71 ± 0.06 2.77 ± 0.06 0.23 ± 0.02 0.24 ± 0.02 0.20 ± 0.02 0.28 ± 0.02 −2.40 ± 0.06 −4.02 ± 0.07 

twin 11.08 ± 0.21 5.94 ± 0.16 1.50 ± 0.08 0.95 ± 0.06 0.57 ± 0.05 0.21 ± 0.03 −10.74 ± 0.21 −9.49 ± 0.20 
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rotwin. It has been suggested in other systems, albeit with γ ′ ′ , 
hat twins can be D0 a δ like in nature [53] and this similarity 

ay also be seen in work by Bonnet et al. [55] examining γ ′ - 
heterointerfaces. While Nb may promote δ, this is not a pre- 

ominant bulk phase and is not observed along microtwin bound- 

ries as typically would be expected for stable δ alloys [ 53 , 54 ].

s motif cannot be observed through the thickness of the foil, it 

s also possible that a single unit cell of D0 19 χ phase could be 

resent, as previously reported on SISFs in this and other alloys 

 10 , 12 ]. Both phases are expected to share the same ordering pat-

ern when viewed in < 110 > relative to γ ′ , while different viewing 

n the < 112 > shearing direction. Unambiguous experimental vali- 

ation via HR-STEM of the twin-LPT’s crystal structure would re- 

uire this second view and corresponding image simulation, such 

s μSTEM, which will be addressed in future work. 

Instead, we turn to density functional theory to explore the 

table phase at the interface. Here, the plane-wave-based density 

unctional theory code VASP [ 56 , 57 ] is used to calculate the ener-

ies of the two possible phases at the twin boundary. Pseudopo- 

entials based on the Projector Augmented Wave (PAW) method 

re used [58] . The exchange correlation is described by Perdew 

t al. [59] within the generalized gradient approximation scheme. 

he valence electron configurations are 3d 

8 4s 2 , 3s 2 3p 

1 and 5s 1 4d 

4 

or Ni, Al, and Nb respectively. A Monkhorst and Pack [60] k-point 

esh of 3 × 3 × 1 is used for the Brillouin zone integration. Re- 

axation of all degrees of freedom is allowed and the convergence 

riteria are 10 −5 eV and 5 × 10 –3 eV/ ̊A for electronic and ionic 

teps, respectively. Spin-polarization is enabled in our calculations. 

The simulation cell contains 192 atoms, consisting of 12 {111} 

ayers. A twin boundary is introduced at the 7th layer by apply- 
8 
ng a Burgers vector of < 11 2 > / 3 on consecutive layers starting

rom the 8th layer. Then the three layers at the twin boundary are 

eplaced with a 3-layer δ or χ phase. We only have Nb and Ni 

n these phases for simplification. Both phases are coherent with 

he γ ′ matrix. The only difference is the arrangement of Nb atoms, 

s shown in Fig. 10 . Since the calculations involve the same num- 

er of atoms, these energies can be compared directly. Our results 

how that the energy for χ phase is −5.92 eV/atom while for δ
hase, it is −5.90 eV/atom. The energy difference of 20 meV/atom 

uggests that a phase transformation to χ phase is more favorable. 

. Discussion 

.1. Mechanical testing 

Results from compression creep tests suggest that the primary 

reep transient is relatively similar in mechanism and duration, 

ith strain rate accelerating at similar rate. For alloy RRHT5, the 

ransient begins at slightly higher strain rate; therefore, more 

train is accumulated at the onset of the minimum creep regime 

t ∼100 h. This subtle difference here could be due to a slight 

ifference in γ ′ fraction or size, though this has been found to 

e minimal [47] . The creep rate during primary creep in superal- 

oys is associated with glide of dislocations in γ channels, which 

re responsible for configuration of dislocations at γ / γ ′ interfaces 

48–50] ; whereas the minimum creep rate regime relates to rate 

f the prominent γ ′ shearing mode. The minimum creep rates for 

hese two alloys show marked differences, and therefore rate lim- 

ting mechanisms, with RRHT3 exhibiting a constantly accelerating 

reep rate and RRHT5 remaining roughly constant with time. Based 
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Fig. 9. APT analysis of a RRHT3 tip with SFs and a microtwin. (a) atomic recon- 

struction with part of Cr atoms and γ / γ ′ interface delineated by 14.5 at.% (Cr + Co) 

isosurface; (b) 2D maps of Ni, Co, Al and Nb on a 8 nm slice containing SF and 

microtwin in (a); (011) pole artifact is marked by black arrows in the 2D map of Ni 

with a breakdown indicative of microtwin. (c) 1D composition profile across SF and 

a 15 nm microtwin, as indicated by the gray arrow in (a) and 2D map of Ni in (b), 

by integrating a �20 × 50 nm 

3 cylinder. 
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n the experimental results, the explanation for this discrepancy is 

hat RRHT3 exhibits rapid twin thickening, similar to that seen in 

E3, whereas RRHT5 benefits from LPT strengthening similar to 

E501 [7] , preventing this. However, both ECCI and STEM results 

o not suggest that previously presented LPT strengthening in the 

iterature, i.e. η or χ LPT, can account entirely for the increased 

reep performance of RRHT5. 
ig. 10. Simulation cells used in DFT calculation, adapted from [24] . (a) Simulation cell w

he δ phase (bottom). (c) < 111 > view of the χ phase (top) and the δ phase (bottom). The

n < 110 > view, as seen in (d) adapted from [61] . 

9 
.2. Considerations examining faults/microtwins 

It is apparent from the results shown in Fig. 4 that both alloys 

ossess similar levels of η/ χ strengthening, though it has been ar- 

ued in work by Lilensten et al. [25] that η strengthening inde- 

endently caused increased creep strength in RRHT5. Using context 

rom prior literature comparing γ -LPT and η-LPT on SESFs, an al- 

oy considered “η strengthened” would not be expected to display 

he high density of twins exhibited by RRHT5. For example, ME501 

s the prototypical η-LPT strengthened alloy that is devoid of mi- 

rotwins, but alloy NA1 also shows this behavior [ 6 , 7 , 16 ]. STEM

esults presented here show neither η or χ strengthening alone 

an explain the difference in high temperature response between 

RHT3 and RRHT5. 

Several possibilities exist for the discrepancy in RRHT5 be- 

avior relative to this prior work that this paper seeks to clar- 

fy: (a) the role of grain specific deformation response, (b) the 

ecessity for HR-STEM characterization, and (c) the influence of 

PT-strengthened microtwins. The first point is that orientation 

f the characterized grains relative to the tensile axis deter- 

ines operative deformation modes, which has been clearly es- 

ablished in studies on single crystals [ 23 , 34 , 51 , 52 ]. These ori-

ntation effects have been broadly summarized in Fig. 1 , in- 

luding LPT effects. Without careful consideration of grain ori- 

ntation when performing ECCI, it is possible to mistake SISFs 

or SESFs, or vice versa. While it may be theoretically possible 

o set up multiple diffraction conditions with cECCI to unam- 

iguously determine fault character, confirmation using STEM re- 

ains the most direct and accurate method [31] . Utilizing STEM 

lso circumvents near-surface effects that may convolute ECCI re- 

ults, such as etching that preferentially attacks phases or de- 

ects. In this work, grains with [001]//CA were selected for cECCI 

sing EBSD to target only SESF/microtwin dominated grains to 

efinitively determine the effect of potential η-strengthening. Fur- 

her, these as well as [011]//CA and [111]//CA grains were exam- 

ned with HR-STEM to definitively determine predominant shear- 
ith the twin boundary at the 7th layer. (b) < 110 > view of the χ phase (top) and 

 D0 19 and D0 a structures differ by relative positions of Nb and Ni atoms not visible 
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Table 5 

Phase compositions determined by APT and STEM EDS. 

RRHT5, at.% Ni Co Cr Al Ta Nb Mo W 

nominal Bal 18.1 14 8 1 5.5 1.5 0.8 

APT - γ 31.24 ± 0.01 29.08 ± 0.01 33.25 ± 0.01 1.18 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.01 2.87 ± 0.01 1.10 ± 0.01 

EDS - γ 31.82 ± 6.11 29.54 ± 5.37 30.49 ± 5.55 1.47 ± 0.18 0.13 ± 0.02 0.93 ± 0.17 4.58 ± 0.82 1.03 ± 0.17 

APT - γ ′ 64.83 ± 0.01 9.86 ± 0.01 1.11 ± 0.01 13.93 ± 0.01 1.67 ± 0.01 7.63 ± 0.01 0.42 ± 0.01 0.52 ± 0.01 

EDS - γ ′ 63.76 ± 13.94 10.06 ± 2.11 1.20 ± 0.25 12.72 ± 2.06 1.62 ± 0.31 7.50 ± 1.55 2.46 ± 0.51 0.67 ± 0.13 

APT - γ particle 33.53 ± 0.61 29.46 ± 0.58 34.02 ± 0.61 1.26 ± 0.14 0.08 ± 0.04 0.60 ± 0.10 1.24 ± 0.14 —

APT - γ ′ tertiary 64.76 ± 0.05 10.27 ± 0.03 1.07 ± 0.01 13.48 ± 0.03 1.29 ± 0.01 8.07 ± 0.03 0.36 ± 0.01 0.63 ± 0.01 
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ng modes in each grain type for these alloys. The [011]//CA and 

001]//CA follow trends expected based on single crystal defor- 

ation; though other fault types are infrequently observed in 

R-STEM. 

An important consideration when studying stacking faults and 

wins is the length-scale of features examined, and the ability of 

he utilized technique to determine defect character unambigu- 

usly. This can be a challenge when using ECCI or methods that 

nly probe composition, such as low-res EDS/EELS, or APT. HAADF- 

TEM has the advantage of directly identifying features of interest, 

nd may be a reason why coupled/correlated STEM-APT analysis is 

ecoming increasingly popular. Figs. 6 and 7 present a salient ex- 

mple of why this is needed. Depending which element/interface 

s examined on the EDS spectra/linescan, the observed segregation 

eak may span between 1.5–2 nm in length; this is roughly the 

ize of the RRHT5 microtwin presented in Fig. 5 . Thus, this mi- 

rotwin could be mistaken for a single fault (one interface) instead 

f two by utilizing a method with lower resolution like ECCI, or if 

ignal is “smeared”, i.e. not discretized, in STEM EDS. Complemen- 

ary APT performed on compressively crept RRHT5 in this study 

ave also had difficulty teasing out thin twins, and are only found 

f thicker. Examples are presented in Figs. 8 and 9 . 

.3. HR-STEM experiments 

Both HAADF STEM and EDS results show intense ordering of 

eavy elements with clear site preference at the microtwin inter- 

aces. Increased contrast at microtwin boundaries was first sug- 

ested by Kovarik et al. [13] in Rene 104, however the periodic 

ntensity variation was not present as in RRHT5 and was similar 

o RRHT3 or γ -LPT. However, it was noted that Al sites interiorly 

djacent to the microtwin interface were out of phase in the “par- 

nt” region of the γ ′ , suggesting that Al sites on both sides of the 

nterface were enriched with heavy elements, but not the inter- 

ace itself. This is juxtaposed to RRHT5, where the interfacial plane 

s well as adjacent planes showed increased intensity and together 

xhibited periodic intensity variation akin to an ordered-HCP struc- 

ure. Ordering of the microtwin interface was only observed in γ ′ 
recipitates, comparable to η and χ LPTs. Similar ordering at twin 

nterfaces has been presented by Zhang et al. [53] in a γ - γ ′ ′ al- 

oy, who suggested this boundary was a D0 a δ-like region with 

BAB stacking. Although this was a γ ′ ′ -favoring alloy, high Nb con- 

ent in RRHT5 could favor δ formation locally. This follows logic 

f Pickering et al. [54] and was used by Smith et al. [16] to jus-

ify D0 24 η precipitation along ABAC-stacked SESFs. However, from 

 110 > views used to observe microtwin interfaces and stacking 

aults edge on, it is impossible to unambiguously determine the 

hase via HAADF-STEM; the motif of [100] δ projection is the same 

s χ observed on SISFs from a < 110 > γ ′ zone axis. The only dis-

inct view between the two phases is from a specific < 112 > view,

0 degrees from the < 110 > edge on viewing direction, as seen in

ig. 10 . This point was used as motivation for density functional 

heory calculations. 
10 
.4. APT comparison to STEM EDS 

Bulk phase compositions for γ and γ ′ were compared be- 

ween APT and STEM-EDS analyses to determine if there were any 

lear variations in compositions between the techniques. This blind 

omparison provided a clear check to the validity of analysis for 

oth techniques and ensured compositional fluctuations at defects 

ere comparable. Phase compositions are presented in Table 5 , in- 

luding the errors determined for each technique. 

.5. First principles calculations 

While not as compositionally complex as the actual alloys, 

FT results provide two enlightening points: (1) a Ni 3 Nb D0-type 

hase is energetically favorable and preferred along microtwins vs 

 Ni 3 Al L1 2 phase, and (2) this phase is likely χ . Preference for χ
or even δ) here would provide an additional energy barrier against 

hear of a thickening a/6 < 112 > partials on the adjacent {111} plane 

ust outside of microtwin, due to its ordered-HCP stacking. Addi- 

ionally, transport of Nb (and Mo, W, Ta which also segregate to 

icrotwins) needing to rearrange after being sheared by a thick- 

ning partial may lead to additional viscosity to accumulate strain; 

 similar phenomenon has recently been suggested as the rate- 

imiting effect during creep of a Co-Al-W-Ta alloy, due to cross- 

nd in-plane diffusion of W/Ta observed via APT [62] . This was also 

uggested to slow movement of twin-thickening partials in classic 

ork by Kovarik et al. [13] . 

A propensity for χ on microtwin boundaries is consistent with 

revious results that χ has been found to be rich in Nb (Co 3 Nb) 

y several authors studying Co-based superalloys [ 43–46 , 63 ], ex- 

anding on the “typical” stoichiometry of Co 3 (W, Mo) previously 

eported for χ LPT. Further support of the ability for Nb addition 

o stabilize χ is given by the propensity of this LPT to form in 

ISF-promoting [011]//CA RRHT5 grains and compositional analysis 

f these SISFs via APT showing enrichment in Co and Nb. There- 

ore, Nb can be viewed as a potent χ LPT strengthener for both 

ISFs and microtwin boundaries. 

The primary focus of this discussion has been on the verifica- 

ion of a novel strengthening LPT, presumably χ , on microtwin in- 

erfaces, and separation of this contribution from other LPTs that 

ould impart strength. Future work will examine this local phase 

o unambiguously determine its crystal structure via < 112 > zone 

xis observations, investigate alternate shearing pathways other 

han SESFs or SISFs/ribbons that RRHT5 activates resulting from 

win-LPT strengthening, and to survey additional compositions and 

pecies to promote twin-LPT strengthening. 

. Conclusions 

This study compared two alloys, RRHT3 and RRHT5, which were 

imilar except a 1 at% increase of Nb in the latter. The subtle alloy- 

ng addition in RRHT5 lead to superior creep properties in terms of 

CR. Main conclusions via characterization and modeling effort s 

ay be summarized as follows: 
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• Ordering at twin boundaries has been confirmed via atomic 

resolution EDS following the motif of D0-type χ or δ. Deple- 

tion of Al and Ni was found at the interface, and replaced by 

segregation of Nb, W/Ta, and Mo on Al sites and Co on Ni sites. 

• cECCI + STEM analysis has determined that the primary defor- 

mation mode was twinning, as it was estimated to contribute 

to the majority of accumulated strain based on average mi- 

crotwin thickness and line density of these defects. RRHT3 was 

found to exhibit microtwins 3.65x thicker than RRHT5. HAADF- 

STEM determined that ordering along SESFs/SISFs were similar 

and contributed limited creep deformation between the two al- 

loys. 

• Composition and segregation trends of SESFs/SISFs and mi- 

crotwins were compared and verified via APT. Microtwins were 

able to be resolved and match increased segregation found in 

STEM-EDS. SESFs were found to be more heavily segregated 

in RRHT3 than RRHT5 based on their background composition, 

and therefore η strengthening should not be more potent in 

RRHT5. SISFs were found to be similar, though slightly greater, 

in segregation of Nb vs SESFs, suggesting Nb activates both η
and χ simultaneously. 

• DFT calculations of the microtwin interface with and without 

segregation suggest that χ and δ are both energetically favor- 

able vs γ ′ . The lower energy of χ implies that this is the stable 

LPT along microtwin boundaries. 

• All the above point to an LPT strengthening along microtwin 

interfaces. Ordering prevents shear of adjacent a/6 < 112 > par- 

tials that would serve to thicken the twin otherwise (if it were 

γ -LPT). Additionally, lateral transport of heavy elements Nb, 

Ta/W, and Mo from the microtwin interface that require fur- 

ther reordering may present additional contribution to the rate 

of strain accumulation. 

Future work will seek to unambiguously characterize the LPT 

tructure along microtwin interfaces via < 112 > zone axis STEM 

bservations, and explore additional deformation pathways that 

resent themselves in response to this novel strengthening mode. 
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